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Introduction
Historical documentary records are recog-
nized as valuable in understanding long-
term climate variability (Starkel, 2002; 
Jacobeit et al., 2003; Lamb, 2005; Brazdil 
et al., 2006a). In the UK, the Central  England 
Temperature Series (1772– ) and the Lamb 
weather catalogue (1861– ) provide a 
detailed climate record for England, but 
the value of these archives in Wales and 
Scotland is more limited. Some long-term 
instrumental series exist, particularly for cit-
ies such as Edinburgh (Dawson et al., 2004; 
Macdonald et al., 2008), but these are few. 
The distance from the central England 
area and a lower density of instrumental 
 stations in  Scotland and Wales have  limited 
understanding of climate variability in these 
western and northern areas during the 
instrumental period (~1750– ), preventing 
any detailed examination of regional differ-
ences. This article  examines the potential of 
historical documents from Wales to provide 
a detailed  reconstruction of climate vari-
ability and weather extremes during the 
last several hundred years. Such a record 
would provide valuable information from 
the western fringes of Britain, known for its 
sensitivity to variations in the North Atlantic 
(Mayes, 2000). 
The 1877 volume of British Rainfall listed 
96 precipitation monitoring sites in Wales. 
Most sites were located in lowland towns 
and cities, resulting in poor representation 
of upland and rural areas (Symons, 1878). 
Documentary records offer considerable 
potential for developing a better understand-
ing of climatic variability in rural regions, and 
in particular the frequency and magnitude of 
extremes and other notable events (Brazdil 
et al., 2005). In Wales, there has been little 
detailed assessment of the  climate record 
from historical documents, with Oliver 
(1958; 1967) providing brief reviews of agro-
climatic source materials, and recent work 
by Haslett and Bryant (2007) focused on the 
identification of earthquake-related tsunami 
events around the Welsh coast. Limited anal-
ysis of the historical climatology of  Wales has 
perhaps been undertaken as sources are of-
ten recorded in Welsh, or a mixture of English 
and Welsh, which are unreadable by many. 
Historical sources are often widely dispersed 
(unless contained within special collections), 
increasing the difficulty in locating them; 
accessing and understanding these sources 
– even the terminology within the accounts 
may be regionally specific –  presents chal-
lenges in defining the exact account mean-
ing. Given the wealth of documents housed 
in the National Library of Wales, along with 
numerous regional archives, it is perhaps 
surprising that previous studies addressing 
historical climate analysis within the UK have 
overlooked the potential contribution of 
sources from Wales. The National Library of 
Wales manages one of the largest collections 
of Welsh language literary and history col-
lections in the world. Within these accounts 
are numerous sources discussing weather 
and climate, often in a descriptive manner 
as a tangential point to the main focus of the 
document, but occasional sources directly 
chronicle the weather or climate. The wide 
variety of sources includes personal diaries, 
farm and estate records, council and parish 
records, and even poetry and ballads. 
In this article, we identify a series of key 
texts (Table 1) from a preliminary investiga-
tion of documentary materials from Welsh, 
English and bilingual (or macaronic – where 
multiple languages are used interchange-
ably within the text) sources relating to 
weather and climate in Wales. The selec-
tion of texts presented here is designed to 
illustrate the range of archival sources that 
are potentially available, and is thus neither 
Table 1
Chronological sequence of the principal sources examined to date. 
Name/type of Source Start Finish Description of weather records
Annales Cambriae 682 954 Intermittent
Brut y Tywysogion 684 1330 Intermittent (The Chronicles 
of the Princes)
Giraldus Cambrensis 1188 1188 Tours of Wales
Carreglwyd Estate 
Records
1329 1864 Intermittent
I’r Haf Oer 1555 1555 1555 Poem on one specific year
Summer Carols 1625 1776 For a specific summer and/or 
the previous winter
William Thomas 1762 7 April 
1795
Daily diary entries
Thomas Pennant 1773 1781 Travelogue
Dafydd Wiliam of 
Llandeilo
1785 1785 Ballad on one specific year
Daniel Walters 1780s Daily diary entries
Walter Davies 
(Gwallter Mechain)
1797 1846 Daily diary entries (intermittent) 
and Reports
Printed Ballads Eighteenth Century For a specific year
D. O. Jones 1 Jan 
1934
31 Jan 
2000
Daily diary entries
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chronologically continuous, nor  exhaustive. 
A Welsh language dictionary of current and 
past regional terms for different types of 
weather is presented (Appendix 1, after the 
References); if you are aware of terms not 
included please contact the authors. We 
consider how this pilot study of historical 
records from Wales can be further devel-
oped to provide new insights into weather 
and climate variability on the fringes of the 
North Atlantic and into the nature of social 
responses to climatic extremes.
Wales and the weather
The topography of Wales, although gener-
ally hilly throughout, consists of three main 
upland areas. In the south, running west 
to east are the Brecon Beacons (Bannau 
Brycheiniog) and the Black Mountains 
(Y Mynyddoedd Duon), whilst the Cambrian 
Mountains are oriented in a north–south 
direction through mid-Wales. The highest 
mountains are to be found in the north-
west of the country, with several peaks over 
1000m, including Snowdon (Yr Wyddfa), the 
highest mountain in England and Wales. 
Topography presents an important control 
in determining regional and local weather, 
with a strong rainfall gradient evident along 
much of the west coast, reflecting the steep 
relief. Over three-quarters of the Welsh 
border is defined by coastline, making the 
country highly sensitive to changes in the 
prevailing westerly mid-latitude circulation 
systems originating over the North Atlantic.
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) 
has a strong relationship with precipita-
tion: during positive NAO phases winters 
are typically wet and mild, whereas dur-
ing the negative phase they are drier and 
colder (Hurrell, 1995; Hurrell et al., 2001). The 
increase in precipitation is brought about 
by an increase in the occurrence of Atlantic-
born depressions in the strong westerly 
airflow (Wheeler and Mayes, 1997). 
Agriculture has historically played a vital 
role in the economy of Wales, particularly 
in rural areas where communities have a 
strong link with the natural environment 
and its variability. Approximately 80% of 
land is  designated as less favourable accord-
ing to the EU (this designation is based on 
both socio-economic and environmental 
factors). The sensitivity of farming commu-
nities in west Wales to climatic variability 
is highlighted by the devastating impact 
of the 1946/1947 winter, the snowiest on 
record. Severe snowstorms in January, 
February and March 1947 caused the loss 
of large numbers of sheep in the moun-
tains of mid-Wales leading, for example, to 
permanent abandonment of farmsteads in 
the upper Tywi Valley (Jones, 2007). Sheep 
farmers in the region also suffered consid-
erable losses during earlier harsh winters 
in 1814 and 1895 (Howells, 2005). There 
is a strong contrast between the upland 
and lowland regions of Wales. The uplands 
are at the margins of commercially via-
ble farming and largely given over to hill 
sheep farming, whilst lower-lying coastal 
and alluvial areas are much more fertile and 
productive with more favourable climatic 
conditions. Until the late eighteenth cen-
tury, a form of transhumance was common 
practice across Wales (some regions of the 
Cambrian Mountains are still farmed using 
this practice). During the summer months, 
farmers would move to their summer resi-
dence (hafod ) and graze their animals in the 
mountains. During the winter months, ani-
mals were brought down to shelter in val-
leys and coastal areas, the farmer relocating 
to the main residence (hendre, meaning ‘old 
dwelling’). Today many homes across Wales 
retain the links to the historic transient farm-
ing practices, with many buildings retaining 
hafod or hendre within the property name. 
Sources
The political history of Wales has significant-
ly influenced the spatial distribution and 
types of documentary material recorded 
in Welsh, English, or a mixture of the two 
languages. Initially invaded and suppressed 
by Edward I in the thirteenth century, Welsh 
rebellions were not uncommon and are 
recorded until the sixteenth century (Davies, 
1994). The invasion and subsequent subju-
gation of the populace resulted in a strong 
Welsh identity. As a result, local history is 
often recorded in Welsh (or retold through 
the Welsh language), whilst official (gov-
ernmental and legal) records are in English 
(or Latin/French). Over time this resulted in 
educated Welshmen writing in both English 
and Welsh. Numerous accounts reflect this 
bilingualism, such as the writings of Iolo 
Morganwg 1747–1826 (Charnell-White, 
2007) and the letters of the Morris brothers 
of Anglesey (Davies, 1907; Johnston, 1993). 
The spatial distribution of dialects, the 
absence historically of a single defined 
spelling for many words and terms (e.g. 
flood: llifiad; llifad; llifiant; llifant), the use of 
alternative words in differing regions (e.g. 
hail: cesair used in the south, but cenllysg 
in the north), and the evolution of words 
(e.g. frosty: rhewllyd; rhewlyd (fourteenth 
century); rhewaidd c. 1730; rhewog 1773; 
rhewol 1837; rhewin (eighteenth–nineteenth 
centuries)) – the dates provided are of earli-
est attestations – increased the complexity 
of compiling and analysing the historical 
accounts. These issues represent a consid-
erable challenge in the analysis of source 
materials. Therefore a dictionary of weather-
related terms was constructed to facilitate 
this research and aid in the recognition of 
unfamiliar language, whilst recording the 
spatial and temporal variability, allowing 
a quicker and more reliable determination 
of different weather  descriptions in the 
future. It is anticipated that the dictionary 
will develop and evolve as the research 
expands through the examination of further 
texts. Whilst monastic records have not been 
considered to date, they may potentially 
provide a valuable dataset for future study. 
A review of a selection of key sources con-
sidered to date follows.
Geographical descriptions 
and travelogues
The earliest description of the topography of 
Wales is that of Giraldus Cambrensis. Born in 
1145 at Manorbier in Pembrokeshire, Gerald 
of Wales, as he has become known, was 
part Welsh and part Norman. He was very 
well connected with the higher echelons of 
both English and Welsh society and travelled 
extensively. He wrote two books relevant to 
Wales: a diary based on his tour of Wales in 
1188 and a description of the geography 
and social and economic conditions in 
Wales. These represent a unique insight into 
Welsh life at the close of the twelfth century. 
Most of the references in these accounts 
describe more general climatic conditions. 
For example, around Llanthony, the climate 
is described as temperate and healthy, the 
air soothing and clement. However, there are 
occasionally more specific references. Here, 
he describes the impacts at Newgale Sands 
in Pembrokeshire of a terrific storm that 
battered the coast of Wales in 1171/1172:
The wind blew with such unprecedented 
violence that the shores of South Wales 
were completely denuded of sand, and the 
subsoil which had been buried deep for so 
many centuries, was once more revealed. 
Tree trunks became visible, standing in the 
sea with their tops lopped off, and with the 
cuts made by the axes as clear as if they 
had been felled only yesterday…the sea 
shore took on the appearance of a a forest 
grove, cut down at the time of the Flood…
The tempest raged so fiercely that conger-
eels and many other fish were driven up on 
the high rocks (Gerald of Wales, 1978).
Gerald also provides us with an insight into 
the types of agriculture being practised. The 
County of Brecknock, for example, produces 
a great amount of corn. Interestingly, Gerald 
notes that supplies were often brought in 
from the neighbouring part of England 
during times of shortage, an example of 
cooperation in response to stress. Similarly, 
referring to the notable fertility of the island 
of Anglesey, Gerald states that when crops 
have failed in all other regions, this island, 
from the richness of its soil and its abundant 
produce, has been able to supply all Wales. 
An abundance of wine for sale is referred 
to around Gerald’s birthplace of Manorbier 
(Pembrokeshire), although this does not nec-
essarily indicate warmer climatic conditions.
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 Y ffordd gan Ferddin, ŵr ffraeth – a 
chwilied
Ni choeliwn ni ‘sywaeth;
Fo droes un y drudaniaeth,
Fo dry’r byd i gyd yn gaeth.
Cathering verch Gruff: ap Howel ai k.’
To the cold summer, 1555
 Swift, strong wind and the trees – in 
distress
Scattering new leaves;
 There is no heat from the sunshine [for 
even] one day,
Only eternal winter.
Driving rain and hail come so earnestly,
Plotting all kinds of coldness;
 It is not worth keeping quiet about 
God’s work,
It is winter instead of summer.
Beware the wonder which I see – I 
believe
 In the thing which I’ve never come 
across before;
There is a cold wind like snow wind
Mistimed [in] mid summer.
 Merlin’s way, the eloquent sorcerer, was 
sought,
Alas we don’t believe in it;
This madness has confined one/me,
 [And] it is holding the whole world cap-
tive [too].
Catherine daughter of Gruff: son of 
Hywel sang this
(Modern Welsh version of I’r Haf Oer 1555 
edited by C. Charnell-White, English transla-
tion by C.A. Jones.)
Carolau Haf (Summer carols) and 
Dafydd Wiliam’s poem of the dry 
summer of 1785
The Carolau Haf, or Summer carols, repre sent 
a series of individual recollections recorded 
within the form of a carol (song); over 
fifteen of these sources exist between 1625 
and 1776. The carols cover a specific region, 
often a town or village. Generically, they 
describe the summer in the context of the 
previous winter, and so provide a valuable 
insight into the general climate for the 
given year. Carols have been identified from 
three principal regions: two areas in north 
Wales reflecting the area around Trefriw 
(Snowdonia) and Ystrad Alun (a commote 
near Mold – commotes were districts under 
Norman rule, lying west of Offa’s Dyke, but 
subject to Welsh laws and customs) and, in 
central Wales, Y Pandy, Trerhiwedog (now 
spelt ‘Tregeiriog’). The summer carols are 
individual pieces, with no single source 
drawing them all together; as such it is 
likely that more accounts of this nature 
have been recorded, and as yet remain 
unidentified.
Other popular literary sources refer to 
climatic extremes, including the printed bal-
lads of the eighteenth century. For example, 
the dry summer of 1785 is depicted by the 
hymnist, Dafydd Wiliam of Llandeilo Tal-y-
bont, as follows:
Dyma’r crop, a thyma’r ffrwythau, Gal. 6. 8.
    Mae ein pechodau yn ei ddwyn;
Yr had a hauir hwnnw fedir, Rhuf. 2. 6.
    Medd y ’sgrythur, heb ddim cwyn;
Mae Duw â’r crymman o gyfiawnder, 2 Cor. 9. 6.
    Gwres a phoethder haf-ddydd brwd,
Sychu ’fonydd, gwiwo’n coedydd,
    Difa’n ffrwythydd a’n holl gnwd. Rhuf. 8. 7.
(Here is the crop, here are the fruits brought 
about by our sins; the scripture tells us that 
we reap what we sow; God with his sickle of 
righteousness – the warmth and heat of a 
summer’s day – is drying rivers, wilting woods, 
ruining all our fruits and yield) (Translation 
C. Charnell-White).
It is interesting to note the clear link 
between the vagaries of the weather 
and divine retribution, a common theme 
throughout numerous similar sources. 
Taken in isolation, these records cannot be 
considered reliable descriptions of weather. 
However, they do point to individual events 
which were significant enough to be record-
ed in popular literature. These may pro-
vide a reference point for comparison with 
other sources from the same time period. 
Furthermore, these poems and hymns pro-
vide an insight into prevailing perceptions 
of the weather and extreme events.
Personal diaries
The diaries of William Thomas and 
Daniel Walters 
The diaries of William Thomas (1727–1795) 
provide a valuable insight into the weather 
of the late eighteenth century (1762–1795) 
in the Vale of Glamorgan. The diaries 
record many aspects of everyday life, with 
a particular focus on local people and 
activities, as well as the weather. The diaries 
start in 1762 and reflect the towns and 
villages within which William Thomas lived 
as a schoolmaster; earlier diaries are likely to 
have been written and have subsequently 
been lost. An abridged and edited version 
of the writings of William Thomas was 
published by Denning (1995), but this 
version omitted many of the discussions 
concerning the weather contained within 
the original manuscripts. Microfiche copies 
of the original scripts were examined to 
document weather-related comments. 
The diaries of Daniel Walters (1762–
1787) describe the weather in the Vale of 
Glamorgan during the 1780s. Daniel Walters 
was educated in Oxford and returned to 
Glamorgan to take the position of teacher, 
During the late 1700s, the aesthetic ide-
als of the Picturesque rose to prominence, 
leading to an increase in people travelling 
for scenic pleasure through the British Isles. 
Thomas Pennant was one of the first authors 
of many travelogues describing Wales in 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
He has been referred to as the Father of 
Cambrian Tourists by a later traveller, William 
Catherall, in 1851. Pennant’s A Tour in Wales 
was published in two volumes and based 
largely on three separate journeys between 
1773 and 1776, produced initially in 1781 
and 1783. Unfortunately, most descriptions 
are not dated and whilst regular flooding 
is mentioned, again specific locations and 
dates are not given. However, a major flood 
at Llanuwchllyn, near Bala, on 20 June 1781, 
which affected large parts of North Wales, 
is described in some detail through the 
insertion of a newspaper account. The River 
Twrch, which flows from Bwlch y Groes into 
Llyn Tegid (Bala Lake), burst its banks fol-
lowing a torrential downpour, with huge 
stones transported, livestock swept away 
and much of the village of Pandy destroyed. 
Pennant notes that on the same day, the 
river at Ruthin (River Clwyd) rose to an amaz-
ing height and claimed that there never was 
known so general a deluge in these parts by 
the oldest inhabitants (Pennant, 1810). This 
incident is referred to in numerous other 
travelogues from the early nineteenth cen-
tury. Pennant appears to be the main source 
for the information in these sources, high-
lighting the need for caution when using 
multiple sources for cross-validation. 
Poetry
I’r Haf Oer 1555 (The cold summer of 1555)
I’r Haf Oer 1555 is a unique poem detailing 
the cold summer of 1555; it provides an early 
source specifically addressing the weather 
in Welsh. This poem belongs to the realm 
of formal strict-metre poetry which was the 
preserve of the gentry in Wales. It owes its 
survival to two novelty factors: that it was 
composed by a woman and its remarkable 
subject matter. 
I’r Haf Oer, 1555
 Gwynt buan, cadarn a’r coedydd – ar 
drallod
Yn dryllio dail newydd;
Nid gwres o des un dydd
Ond troi gaeaf tragywydd.
 Gwynt glaw a ddaw mor ddifri – a 
chenllysg
A chynllwyn pob oerni;
Am waith Duw ni waeth dewi,
Gaeaf yn lle haf yw hi.
Gwyliwch ryfeddod, mi a goelia’ – beth
Ni wn byth, a’i gwela’;
Mae gwynt oer fel gwynt eira
Mewn camamser hanner ha’.
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and subsequently Head, of Cowbridge 
Grammar School (Warburton, 1985). The 
writings of Daniel Walters are better known 
for the detailed correspondence with Iolo 
Morganwg (the bardic name of Edward 
Williams: 1747–1826) during this period. 
That these two sets of diaries represent 
an overlapping time period means cross-
validation is possible and greater confidence 
can be placed in any climatic reconstruction 
over this time period.
The diaries of Walter Davies 
(1761–1849) 
Walter Davies (also known by his bardic 
name of Gwallter Mechain) was an educated 
Welshman, born in Montgomeryshire and 
educated at Oxford and Cambridge. Com-
missioned by the Board of Agriculture in 
1797 to undertake a survey of the economic 
situation of North Wales, his remit was later 
broadened to encompass the whole coun-
try. His findings were published in three vol-
umes in 1810 and 1815 (Davies, 1810, 1815a, 
1815b). Throughout his life, he travelled 
widely throughout Wales, often recording 
information concerning the general weather 
(Figure 1) and describing notable events 
within his diaries and field notebooks. 
After an uncommon wet summer, Harvest 
and Autumn, much dry weather was antic-
ipated in Winter, when in common appre-
hension Dry weather at that season would 
have been frosti but not so. A nights frost, 
or two, maueby three was all we have yet 
had; and even then it thawed in the day 
time. Which is auon led for by metero-
rologists on the theory that wet earth is a 
greater conductor or preserver of heat in 
the interior of the earth than a dry earth 
(Walter Davies, Winter 1821). 
The highest flood in the Rhiw I ever saw. 
In April 1808 there was a very high flood: 
but this is several inches higher. To find 
a greater flood we must go back to the 
Rodney Hurricane and flood in the year 
1782. (Walter Davies, 6 March 1822.)
The weather chronicle of D.O. Jones 
(1934–2000)
The diaries of D.O. Jones are the most 
recent documents considered. His chronicle 
records the weather around his family 
farm at Ysbyty Ifan in the upland region of 
northwest Wales (near Bala) from 1934 until 
his death in 2000. The diaries include daily 
descriptions of the weather for the duration 
of this period, with comments relating to the 
daily running of the farm and the weather. 
The accounts are predominantly recorded 
in Welsh with occasional English sections; 
of particular note are the comments made 
concerning the winters of 1947 and 1963 
and the summers of 1976 and 1988 (an 
excerpt is shown in Figure 2). The diaries 
of D.O. Jones are of particular interest 
as they cover a period in which many 
catchments started to provide instrumental 
data (1960s– ), allowing the documentary 
accounts to be analysed in comparison 
to the instrumental series to examine the 
reliability of the records and suitability for 
past reconstruction. 
In order to produce a time series of cli-
matic variability, information from docu-
mentary accounts needs to be classified 
into a series of indices (numeric form) for 
analysis; previous studies have applied this 
approach to climatic (Pfister et al., 1999) 
and fluvial (Brazdil et al., 1999) accounts. 
The information contained in the diaries of 
D.O. Jones was converted into a series of 
indices (Table 2) using the approach applied 
by Gimmi et al. (2007) and compared to 
the mean daily gauged river-flow records 
from nearby catchments. Two time slices are 
considered to examine the suitability of the 
Figure 2. Account from the diary of D.O. Jones from 6 to 9 March 1963.Figure 1. Excerpt from the diaries of Walter Davies (Davies, 1810). (By per-
mission of Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru/The National Library of Wales).
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approach: the periods 1976 and 1988 are 
given as they represent a dry summer with a 
wet September (1976), and the wet summer 
season of 1988. These are both identified as 
representing extreme seasonal examples 
within the UK (Figures 3 and 4). 
The accounts from the summer of 1976 
(Figure 3) relate well to the gauged river-flow 
records, but the river-flow records for the 
summer of 1988 appear to correlate poorly 
against documentary accounts, and par-
ticularly the ‘storms’. Further analysis of the 
diarised accounts clarifies this, as the diaries 
often state that days would be warm and 
dry with afternoon or evening storms. The 
disparity between the evening storms and 
dry days raises a concern when considering 
historical records detailing the weather. In 
assessing a historical account, consideration 
of the recorder’s motive is often important, 
as this often helps to determine the rea-
son for the record; in assessing a farmer’s 
diary, it should be anticipated that events 
that may directly impact upon the farmer 
(e.g. the storm that damaged crops) will be 
chronicled in greater detail compared to a 
dry humid day that represents the seasonal 
normal. The descriptions of storms within 
the accounts reflect the nature of convective 
summer storms, which, although intense, 
would rarely cause an increase in flow within 
lowland rivers (most of the river gauges 
are located in lowland reaches), hence the 
relatively low flows compared to the sever-
ity of the description. An understanding of 
the likely generating mechanisms and the 
spatial and temporal extent of the weather 
events can also play an important role in 
the likely impact of an extreme event on the 
region. The diaries of D.O. Jones provide a 
valuable tool in verifying the value and con-
fidence that can be placed within descrip-
tive accounts. This preliminary analysis also 
highlights some of the aspects (e.g. recorder 
focus) that may provide a misrepresentation 
if the context in which they were written is 
not carefully considered. 
Discussion
Diaries are regularly maintained on farms 
for several generations reflecting the close 
relationship between farming, environment 
and particularly the weather, and as yet 
represent an untapped resource in consid-
ering past weather and climate. Diaries are 
of particular interest in remote areas where 
good instrumental coverage is unlikely until 
the late twentieth century. 
A wealth of documentary information 
remains to be examined for Wales, with a 
considerable number of sources known to 
contain weather and climate information 
that, to date, have not been analysed. The 
potential for documented accounts within 
farming communities is considerable, but as 
yet barely examined. Although some docu-
mentary accounts overlap with the instru-
mental period, few long instrumental series 
exist in many rural areas; in these regions 
documentary accounts provide a valuable 
tool. Since embarking on this project, we 
have become aware of numerous similar 
records; these are widely dispersed and 
often in private family collections. Personal 
diaries, such as those of D.O. Jones, contain 
considerable amounts of information, but 
often contain family details and comments 
of a deeply personal nature, and as such 
represent important heirlooms to surviving 
family. In some cases extensive reviews of 
diaries may not be possible or appropriate 
due to the potential intrusion to the family. 
However, with due consideration to such 
ethical issues and agreed co-operation from 
families, these sources have the potential 
to yield valuable information on climatic 
variability and social responses to environ-
mental change.
Figure 3. Relationship between weather indices and regional river discharge 
(1 June – 30 September 1976). 
Figure 4. Relationship between weather indices and regional river discharge 
(1 June – 30 September 1988). 
Table 2
Weather indices (the numerical 
range applied in Figures 3 and 4). 
Weather type Indicies value
Drought / Hot 0
Dry / Fair / Close 1
Drizzle / Foggy 2
Showers 3
Rain / Wet 4
Storm 5
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Estate records are a logical development 
from the journals of individual farmers; 
extensive work has been undertaken on 
such sources within Europe (Brazdil et al., 
2006b). Numerous estate records are found 
within the archives of the National Library of 
Wales, as well as in regional archives across 
the country. In some cases, documents 
relating to a particular estate date back 
several centuries. For example, papers 
from the Carreglwyd Estate on Anglesey, 
housed within the National Library of Wales, 
cover the period between 1329 and 1864. 
The type of information available within 
individual estate records is variable, but 
may include personal correspondence, bills 
and accounts and farm records along with 
title deeds and other legal documents. A 
systematic investigation of estate records 
will form an important part of the next 
phase of this project. The Archives Network 
Wales (www.archivesnetworkwales.info) is 
a searchable database, providing a helpful 
means of identifying potential sources in 
both regional and national archives. This is 
a valuable resource, but there are likely to 
be many more undiscovered opportunities 
dispersed widely in private collections.
Conclusions
This article has focused on the preliminary 
findings of a pilot project, which has identi-
fied that a considerable amount of mate-
rial exists documenting past weather and 
cli mate in the Welsh language within the 
British Isles, with a few key texts examined 
here. The analysis of periods where both 
documentary and instrumental series exist 
has exemplified the potential value of docu-
mentary accounts as a tool for understand-
ing past weather and climate and increased 
confidence in extending the record further 
back in time. Future work, enabled by the 
awarding of a Welsh medium postgraduate 
studentship to Cerys Jones at Aberystwyth 
University, will address the issues raised by 
this article and further expand the current 
dataset, which to date includes over 2500 
entries between the twelfth and the twenty-
first century. Another future development 
will be to broaden the scope of the project 
to examine the nature of social responses 
to changing environmental conditions and 
climatic extremes. In particular, we plan to 
compare records from upland and lowland 
regions in Wales to examine their differing 
sensitivities.
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